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 )ifferent  Stages  In  Life

 By  Q.  A.  RAB

 “O  MEN!  Serve  your
 you  so  that  you  maybe  abstinently  pious,  Who  niade  th
 carth  a  resting-place  for  you  and  the  heaven  a  canopy  and
 sends  down  rain  from  the  cloud  then  brings  forth  with  it

 subsistance  for  you:  of  fruits}  therefore  do  not  set  up  rivals
 tò  Allah  while  you  know.  -  And  if.you  are  in  doubt  as  to  that

 which  We  have  revealed  to  Our  servant  (the  Prophet),  then

 »  produce  a  chapter.  like  it  and  call.on  your  helpers  besides
 +,  Allah  ifyoware  truthful.  ‘Butif  you  dò  it  not  and  nevet
 shall  you  do  it,  then  fear  the  Fire  whose  fuel  shall  be  men

 :  and  stones,  itis  prepared.  forthe  unbelievers..  BAA  aA  24.
 S  Ñ  ~  Oárelenenoss  to  Regulate  Conduct  in  Time  down  to  ‘Jesus  and  Muhámmád  “(May

 D  n  Brings  Misfortunes  in  Life  |the.  Mercy  and  Blessings  of  Allah  he  on `  The  sole  intention  of  parent's  ap-
 `  pointing  teachers  for  the  education  of|’

 £.  ;«  their  children  ís  that  they  may  ba  pro:

 *.  pearly  educated  in  suitable'age  and  time w  then  enter  the  world  and  succeed  in

 v  “life  and  live  happily.  Now  the  boy
 '.  who  does  not  care  to  understand  the

 ”  `  good  intention  of  his  parent  and  does|.
 `  not  obey  the  toacher  and  is  unmindful

 '  -of  their  warnings  ånd  admonitions  and
 passes  his  valuable  time  without  any

 *-  care  for  his  own.  futurè  welfare,  is  sure

 ~  tq  remain  unegdlcaté  ,  fatl  in  life  and
 `  live  miserably.  Th!s  is  h  fact  of  facts

 and  none  can  deny  the  truth  of  it.
 Such  is  exactly  the  case  with  all  human

 :  beings  in  relation  to  Allah,  the  Creator
 *  eand  the  Prophet,  the  teacher.  ‘  Who-
 .  ever  does  good,  it  is  for  his  own  soul,
 ”  and  whoever  does  evil,  it  is  against  it;

 and  your  Lord  is  not  in  the  least  unjust
 .  to  the  servants:  41:46.  If  a  man

 -  .  does  not  care  to  understand  the  inten-
 ©.  tion  of  the  Creator  and  obey  Him  and

 `  His  Prophet  but  passes  hjs  life  accord-
 ing  to  his  whims,  he  ís  sure  to  meet

 misfortune  in  the  long  run.  '

 :  V  Niesie  cf  all  the  Prophets  Funda-
 mentally  Same

 :  `  Allah  is  infinitely  Merciful  to  man.
 ĦHe  has  made  hím  the  best  of  His  all
 “  creations.  Ithas  therefore  been  always

 -  His  intention  to  see  thut  he  may  be
 guided  in  the  right  way.  It  ís  for  this
 r.~?  that.  He  raised  prophets  from

 y!  amongst  all  nations  of  the  world  from
 “age  to  ugc.  These  prophets  were  His
 `z  appointed  teachers  to  mankind.  some

 „of  them  were  sent  to  particular  tribes

 e  and  were  to  guide  them  to  the  path  of
 “Allah.  But  the  mission  ofall  the  pro-
 “phets  was  fundamentally  the  same.

 ".  They  taught  the  people  of  their  respec-
 y  tive  ages  the  Unity  of  Allah,  what  was
 "right,  what  was  wrong,  what  was  to  be

 .  shunned  and  what  was  to  be  acted  upon
 ?'and  the  like  so  that  they  might  live
 .  with  peace  in  this  world  and  hope  for
 ;  $alvation  in  the  world  to  come.  This
 ”  i:the  real  basis  òf  Islam.’  Itisnota
 .,  neW  religion  preached  in  Arabia  in  the
 “sixth  century,  but  it  is  as  old  as  the
 -.  human  race  on  the  carth.
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 them).  And  it  is  for  this:  reason  that

 the  Holy  Quran  emphaticälly  detlares:  :
 “  Surely  the  religion  with  Allah  Is

 Islam."  3  t  18;  “  Whoever  desires  a  re-
 ligion  other  than  Islam,  it  shall  not  be
 accepted  from  him,  and  in  the  Here-

 after  he  shall  be  one  of  the  losers.” 3  :  84  and  ‘Surely  We  have  sent  yı
 with  .the  Truth  as  a  bearer  of  good
 news  and  a  warner  and  there  is  not  a

 people  but  a  warner  has  gone  among
 them.”  35:24.  *

 VI—The  Advent  of  the  Final  Prophet  and

 r  His  Mission
 Human  race.  developed  ånd  the  right

 time  came  for  the  advent  of  the  Last
 Prophet.  “Muhammad,  the  master-
 prophet,  the  last  or  perfecting  teacher
 of  divine  truth,  the  only  guide  to
 humanity,  has  the  mission  and  autho-
 rity  ‘to  invite  all  mankind  to  his  right

 path,  has  finished  general  religious

 to  lesd  the  human  beings  to  their  desti-

 nution  tô  the  end  of  earthly  journey.

 bliss  and  perfection;  those  who  submit

 the  universal  apostle  of  God,  proclaim-
 ing  His  religion  to  all;  'his  .  voice
 reached  far  and  wide.  He  has  arrived
 just  in  time  to  speak  them  who  are

 capable  of:  listening  to  'him  ‘  and-.of

 telligence  and  education  being  high

 and  perfect.”

 *  Belief  in  Òne  God  and  the  Prophet-  |'
 ship  of  Muhammad  ís  perfectly  simple  |  -
 and  reasònable,  The  life  of  Muhammad,
 hís  teachings,  his  character,  his  suc-
 cess  against  overwhelming  odds,  the
 good  he  did  to  his  people  and`to:the|
 world  at  large,  all  demonstrate  his
 divine  mission."  ‘Those  who  know  the
 history  of  the  world  before  the  advent
 of  the  Prophet  can  very  easily  under-
 stand  that  it  was  He  Who  created  the
 modern  world  .and  the  advancement  in

 every  walk  of  human  life  was  the  result
 of  his  teaching.  :

 ‘“  Muhammad  is  no  more  than  a  Pro-

 3143:  “We  have  noi  sent
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 WHAT  IS  ISLAM?

 By  M.  A.  RAHMAN

 1940.

 NOTICE
 N

 To  Readers  and  Subscribers  (  Formerly  Known  As  A.  W.  L.

 Vankulentiur  rgh)

 Islam  The  Religion  of  Peace:  The
 word  Islum  literally  means  :  (1)  Peace;
 (2)  !hey  way.to  achieve  peace;  (3)
 submission,  as  submission  to  another's
 will  is  the—  safest  course  to  establish
 peace.  The  word  in  its  religious
 sense  signifies  coinplete  submission  to
 the  Will  of  Goi.

 Object  of  the  Religion.—lslam  pro-
 vides  its  followers  with  the  perfect

 code,  whereby  they  may  work  out
 what  is  notable  and  good  in  man,  and

 We  regret  we  are  compelled,

 owing  to  the  outbreak  of  war

 wnd  the  consequent  rise  in  the

 rices  of  muterials  used  in

 printing.  to  give  notice  to  our

 readers  tuat  from  18t  March,

 1940,  the  price  per  copy  of

 the  paper  will  be  raised  from

 9  cents  to  10  cents  for  future

 sübscribers  and  for
 A

 weekly

 sales,  ds  subscribers
 ho  Have,  alregdy  "subscribed

 tó  this  päper  for  their  yearly.
 i  capies,  the  price  will  be  tha

 Te  S  before—ie.  cënts.  per
 copy.

 A  i
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 Islam,  was,  however,  the  last  Preplet; of  ‘the  «Faith  .  .  Muslims,  i.  .  the  `
 followers  of  Islam,  accept  all  such  of  `”
 the  world  Prophets,  including  Abrah-
 an,  -.Moses.  and  Jesus,  as  revealed

 THS  Wil,  of  God  fnr  ttio.  guidañce  OÉ
 kumanity.<  SF

 ,  Y  e

 book,  inasmuch  as  all  such  previous
 revelations  have  become  .  corrupted
 through  -human  `interpclation,-  the
 Quran  the  last  Book  of  God,  came  as
 a  recapitulation  of  the  former  Gospels,  .

 management  and  printing  of

 the  paper  will  be  placed,  on  a
 better  footing.  to  enable  the

 are  7  in  number.  Beliefin.  „(1)  Allah;

 Messengers  from  God,  (5)  The  Here-  .
 after,  (6)  The  Premeasurement  of  God
 and  evil,  (7)  Resurrection  after  death.

 The  life  after  death,  according  to
 Islamic  teaching,  is  not  a  new  life,  but
 only  a  continuance  of  `  this  life,
 bringing  its  hidden  realities  into  light.
 It  is  a  life  of  unlimited  progress;  those
 who  qualify  themselves  in  this  life  for

 theIprogress  will{  enter  into  Paradise,
 ."  |  which’  is  another  name  for  the  said

 “Jamiat  Shubban

 Al-Muslimeen  ’

 who  get  their  faculties  stunted  by  their
 misdeeds  in  this  life  will  be  the  de-

 `:  |nizens  of  the  Hell—a  life  incapable  of

 The  greatest  man  of.  the  Muslim  appreciating  heavenly  bliss,  and  of
 world.  "a  '‘[torment—in  order  to  get  themselves !  `  `|púrged  of  all  impurities  and  thus  to

 person  who  writes  the  best  essay  on

 any  one  of.  the  following:  —  |

 3.  The  best  way  of  přopagsting
 Islam,  SR  RNE  LEE *

 spiritual  state  in  this  life.

 The,  sixth:  article  of  Faith  has,  bein confused-  by  sope  `  with`  what.

 popularly  known  as  Fatalism.  -A
 Muslim  neither  believes  in  =  Fatalism  `
 nor  Predestination;  he  believes  in;

 `  fi-  ha  greatest  rieed  of  thë  Muslim:
 Premeasurement.  :  Everything  created”

 The  essay  mušt  be  in  English.  `  “It  by  Ġod  is  for  good
 must  be  either  typed  or  in  clear  hand-

 writing.  1t  must  not  be  more  than  six  |  Jtg  abuse  is  evil  and-  suffering.” foolscap  pages.  It  must  be  addressed  Pill  5:
 to  the  Editor;-“Shubban’s.V  oice,''  138,  Piai  of.  Islam  These  `  are:  5'in” agdevi,  Street,  Bombay  3.  The  Editor  =
 reserves  the  right  of  publishing  one  ör|.  (1)  Declaration  ‘of  Faith'i  in  ihe  One-

 all  the  essays  received.  The  ėéssay  ness  of  God,  and  'íin  the  Divine
 must  reàch  the  Editor  on  or  before  the  NMASSpeniarshiD  of  Nuhammed,  (2)
 15th  of  Februarý,  and  thé  result  will|  £  8ye",  (3)  Fasting  ,  (4)  Almsgiving,  (5)

 be  annoünċed  on  29th  ‘of  February,  |  Pilgrimage  .  to,  the  Holy..  „Shrine  ‘at
 1940.  -fke  Editor's:  judgment-  wili|  Mecca.  - E  `  £  >: PO  a  A  t  +  A Y  P  5

 4  Tió  "greatest,  ngvement  of  tis
 3*  «Múslim  world.  `  e

 and  under  the  given  circumstances.

 st  Contintied  on  page  J a  |  :  ag  n  `
 —

 »

 W,  0  2e  1o  announce  é  shorth  The  Quran.  —The”  Gospel.  òf  the  *, c10  y,  Muslim  is  the  Quran.  Muslims  believe
 a  scheme  under  which  the||in  Divine  origin  of  every  other  sacred  ,
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 Women’  s  Section

 He  was  bor

 Children’s  Corner

 Dear  Girls  and  Boys,
 The  Meccan  spy  had  already  pead

 the  news  of  this  conference  through  the

 city.  Astounded  at  the  temerity  of
 the  Prophet  and  his  followers,  the
 Koraish  proceeded  in  a  body  to  the
 Caravan  of  the  Yathribites  to  demand
 the  men  who  had  entered  into  the
 pledge  with  him.  Finding  no  clue,
 however,  aš  to  the  persons  who  had
 taken  part  at  the  meeting,  they  allowed
 the  caravan  to  depart  unmolested.

 .  him  by  his  son  Valad..  .

 *  Wot  ye  well,  Movlana  is  of  saints  the  Pole;

 o“  He  died,  ”  to  use  the  words

 y  sing”.

 of  Mr.  F.  Hadland  Davis,

 of  the  latter  became  every  day  more
 and  more  perilous.  The  Prophet  fear-

 followers  to  seek  immediate  safety  at
 whereupon  about  one  hundid-

 twos  and  threes  from  Mecca  and  procee-

 It  is  gratifying  to  note
 Otba,  the  son  of  Rabia,  at  the  sight
 of  these  vacant  abodes,  once  so  full  of

 tlie

 every  dwelling-place,  even  if  it

 wii!  o:  |
 |

 i  Shuli  y  |

 Ü  S.  Stj  l
 t  :

 A  onr!

 hite  r  “1
 added.  Vaii  tual.  i  Pri  GA.  B

 “Aa  I  1 1

 This  was  indeed  a  splendid  and  worthy  ibute  to  rhel’
 .  memory  ofso  great  a  man.

 In  “  The  Masnaviy  the  author  teaches  preat  ssi  v  a
 the  form  of  tales  and  disquisitions.  Itis  àa  posie  york  saidi“

 The

 .

 a

 divested  of  their  lyrical

 WAN  a  pa

 Here  are  four  of  thé  taleg

 were  four  hundred  dinars  on  onk  sku

 And  -  God:

 Pardon  us

 We  did  not

 —  man—a  Sufi  saint.  The  Shaikh  forgave  them  and  ex-

 “Although  the  money

 And  the  Shaikh  said  to  himself:  `

 ,  God  has  four  hundred  gold  dinars  !”

 wishes  to  have  the  privilege  of  divine

 knowledge,  he  must  first  fit.  himself  f  for

 ‘halva’  for  sale.
 "The  Shaikh  directed  his  servant  to
 +  '  purchase  the  boy's  entire  stock.  The

 „boy  demanded  hálf  a  dinar  and  a  few odd  coins.
 `  agreed  upon  for  half  a  dinar.

 2  The  Story  of  the  Quest  After
 the  Tree  of  Life  `

 A  larrei  sage  once  declared  that  in
 Whoever

 c

 And  they  did.
 discover  the  tree,  From  his..court,

 that  he  was  a  debtor  and  had  no  money.  |`  '  The  courier  scoured  every  nook  and
 Ng  place  did  he  leave.

 ‘people  to  -the  spot.

 Some-  people  laughed  at  his
 Others  sportively  slapped  him.

 -

 master.  will  beat  me  to  death."

 .  The  creditors  said  “  You  have  taken

 ~

 Why  then  ‘add  te  your  wrongs?”  And

 `  boy.  wept.  ‘The  creditors  wat  hed  the

 Shaikh  with  «ungenerous  t  oughts.
 The  Shaikh  was  unmoved  and  covering his  face  awaited  his  end.  :  :

 Just  at  the  prayer-time  a  servant

 `  ing  a  gift  to  the  Shaikh  from  a  wealthy

 "`  man.  He  first  paid  his  respects.  to  the

 .  a :  t  YE "e  en  Pry  : .  ara  5T  Wy

 i  na  v  trh  fiey  rv  ~  n-

 But  at  this  stage_  of  his  quest,  there

 was  in  ‘that  place  a  learned  Shaikh,
 who  was  a  reputed.  Sufi.’  The  courier
 in-  his  despair  decided  ‘to  go  to.the
 Shaikh  and  seek  his<advice  and  bless-

 ings.  With  tearful  eyes  he  ápproached
 the  Shaikh.  “What  is  the  cause  of

 y  Our.  SOITOW,  my  son?”  asked  the  holy man.  i
 “O  Sire,"  .  answered  the  `courier,

 “  there  i»  a  tree  in  the  world,  the  fruit

 as  those  of  the  water.  of.  Life.

 King  sent  me  in  search  of  åt.

 X  Continued  o  an  i  page  3)  >  2
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 Yr  T  ei mayr  s ™  e  P

 K  isg  10ut  uns  per  A  e
 storm  was  at  its  height  and  'nanzht  atj
 any  moment  have  burst  over  his  head,
 the  Prophet  never  quailed.  All  his

 t  sGIDIeS  had  left  for_Yəøthrib;  alone he  re  ie  Brel  O  his  nost  with!
 mie  e  stétt  A,  wid  the  venerable
 Ainut  Bakr.

 VWeanwhiie  the  ciouds  were  gather-
 ing  fast.  Fearful  of  the  escape  of  the
 Próphct  an  assembiy  oi  the  Koraish
 met  in  all  despatc  in  the  town-hall,
 Darun-Nadwa,  and  some  chiefs  of  other
 clans  were  invited  to  attend,

 death.  Stormy  was  the  meeting,  for
 fear  had  entered  their  hearts..  Imprison-
 ment  for  life,  expulsion  from  the  city,
 each  was  debated  in  turn.  Assassination
 was  then  proposed;  but  assassination
 by  one  man  would  have  exposed  him
 and  his  family  to  the  vengeance  of
 blood.  The  difficulty  was  at  last
 solved  by  Abu  Talib  who  suggested
 that  a  number  of  courageous  men,
 chosen  from  different  families,  should

 sheath  their  swords  simultaneously  in
 the  I  rophet’s  bosom,  in  order  that  the
 responsibility  of  the  deed  might  rest
 upon  all,  and  the  relation  of  Muham-
 med  might  `  consequently  be  unable  to
 avenge  it.  This  proposal  was  accepted,
 and  a  number  of  noble  youths  were
 selected  for  the  sanguinary  deed.  As
 the  night  advanced,  the  assassins  post-

 dwelling.  Thus  they  watched  all  night
 long,  waiting  to  murder  him  when  he

 dawn,  peeping  now  -and  then  through

 the  ·  instinct.  of  self-preservation,  the

 Prophet  of  Nazareth  to  evade  his  ene-
 mies,  had  warned.  Muhanimed  of  the
 danger.  -In  order  to  keep  the  at:ention
 of  the  assassins  fixed  upon  the  bed,  he
 put  his  own  green  garment  upon  the

 devoted  and.  faithful  Ali,  badè  him  lie

 on  his  bed,  `  ‘and  escaped,  -  as  David
 had  ‘escaped  -  through-  the  windows.”

 and  they  fled  together  unobserved  from

 Mount.  hour,  a  hill  ‘to  the  south  of

 Mecca.  Y  our  friend,  THE  EDITOR.
 in  the  name  of  ANLAH

 for  this.  dead  `  person `  Allah-u-akbar?  >  |

 s  ;  (To!  bo  cońti  Sy
 i  t  Ee  Ye  t

 Simple  Lessons  in  Islam
 BY  `

 HIS  HOLINESS  MAULANA  MOHAMED
 ABDUL  ALEEM  SIDDIQUI:

 1.3;
 n

 and  :
 M.  I  M.  HANIFFA,  B.A.  (Lond.  ).hevocate:

 Performance  of  Prayer

 8.  Q.  How  many  vrak-'ats  are

 :  obligatory  in  ‘Salat-uł-.*
 Juma’  ?

 A.  Two  rak-'ats  are  obliga-

 ;  .  tory  in  Sala-.!-J  uma’.
 9.  Q.  When  is  &Salat-ul-Juma’
 t  offered  ?.  |
 CA  Salat-  ul-  Tuma  -is  vifered „in  congregation  only  on

 ridays,  in  place  of
 Salate  ptZiuh,

 Q..How  is’  “Salat-u: offered?.  y
 A.  The  priest-at  first  deli-  |

 vers  two  Khutba  Oor
 Sermons  to  the  congre-

 ~

 10,
 Pme’ at  L

 i  stion.  Imu.ediately
 :  wurde  led  either t  e  "iut  or  any.

 ethet  nrs  Ma  has 1  ONS,  AS
 Tatt  ender,  the
 CconNgreg  alion  offers  two
 ralats  of  Prayers.

 11..Q.  What  should  a  worship-
 :  por  do  if  he  fails  to  att-

 end  the  congregational  ;
 Salat-ul-Juma’  ?

 `  A.  If  a  worshipper  fails  tfo

 attend  the  congrega-
 tional  Salat-  ul-Juwma’  he

 should  .offer  the  usual.
 `  Salat-uz-Z  uhr  instead.  `

 Fard  Al-Kifaya  Prayer.  `.
 12:  Q.  Whatisa  Fard-al-  Kifaya  ``

 Prayer?  .…

 A.  AF  Far  d-al-Kifaya  Prayer
 is  one  which  is  obliga-
 tory  on  the  general
 body  of  Muslims.  The
 obligatory  .  character  is
 removed.  when  any
 Muslim  of  the  place
 concerned  offers  it.

 13.  Q.  What  is  the  Fard-al-

 .  Kifa  ya  Prayer  that  you .  know?
 A.  The  Fard-al-  -Kifaya  Prä-

 yer  I  know  is  Salat-ug
 .  janazah  or  Prayer  for

 the  repose  of.  the  Dead..
 Sałat-ul-Janazah.

 .  zah  be  offered  ?

 A.  Salat-ul-janazah  may  be
 offered  alone  or  in  con-

 gregation.  It  is  offered
 in  congregation  as

 .  follows  :—

 >  (1)  The  body.  of.  the,  de-
 _  ceased  -is  placed  in  a

 '  coffin!  with”  his.  face-
 `  turned  towards-  Ka'ba.

 and  the  Imam  standing
 :  by  its  side  with  the  in-
 :  tention  (niyyat)  of  offer-

 .  ing  Salat-ul-janazahħ  for
 `  that  `  particular  dead  .

 person  says‘A  llah-u-ak*
 .  bar,  The  congregation  ,

 follows  his  lead.  The-

 j  _  usul.  niyyat  for  Salat-  `
 ul-janazaħ  is  t.e.  I  pray  .

 :  “four  thakbirs  of  Salat-ul-  :

 ..  janazah  with  the  Imam  Ab
 nat  S  ul  a

 KURAL  K  PEN

 "A  ey era o
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 Letters  To  The  Edite  Editor

 The  ‘  Star  of  Islam,”

 Colombo.

 How  To  Check  Mosque

 Disputes
 Sir,—It  was  not  very  long  ago  that  I

 I  find  these  mosque  disputes

 in  charge  ofthe  so-called
 “lebbais'  who  are  only  able  to  read  the
 Quran  and  who  are  unable  to  under-
 stand  the  actual  meaning  of  what  is
 written  in  it.  Such  people  trying  to
 preach  something.is  just  like  the  blind
 leading  the  blind.  They  do  not  know
 what  their  fate  is.  It  would  be  far
 more  better  if  all  these  mosques  ap-
 point  well  qualified  '‘alims’  as  the

 then  and  only

 bring  this  into  exe-
 leaders  of  Ceylon

 should  form  a  committee  wherein  they
 should  discuss  various  matters  and  try

 to  improve  the'conditions  ofthe  peo-
 ple.  This  committee  should  manage
 the  mosques  with  a  .local  trustee  or

 two  to  manage  affairs  locáily.  The
 abuve  committee  should  appoint  well
 qualified  alims  to  all  mosques.  Ifıhis
 is  done,  all  will  be  well  and  the  Islamic
 laws  adhered  to.  The  alims  thus  ap-
 pointed  should  not  be  paid  a  petty  sum

 To

 ~

 Some  Stories  From

 The  Masnavi  Retold

 (Continued  from  page  2)  `

 sought  for  it  for  many  years  without
 avail.  Only  the  derision  of  people
 greeted  me  everywhere  in  the  course
 of  my  quest.

 The  Shaikh  was  anused  and  said
 “O  simple  man,  that  tree  is  the  tree
 of  knowledge  which  is  in  the  garden
 of  the  soul  of  the  sage.”

 3.  The  Story  ofa  Fool.

 A  certain  man  was  once  accompany-
 ing  Jesus,  and  on  passing  a  deep
 hollow  beheld  some  bones  therein.  He
 wished  to  do  a  kindness  by  restoring
 life  to  these  bones  and  requested  Jesus
 to  teach  him  that  Worl  by  the
 utterance  of  which  he  raised  the  dead
 to  life.

 But  Jesus  would  not.  Such  a  thing
 was  beyond  the  man.  Itre  uired  the
 absolute  purity  and  perfect  spiritual
 knowledge  .of  the  Prophet  or  the  Saint.
 So  Jesus  answered:  ‘If  you  hud  the
 rod  of  Moses,  could  you  change  it  into
 a  serpent  ?  ”

 Whereupon  the  man  said  that  if  he
 was  not  fit  10  utter  that  sacred  word,
 would  Jesus  do  so  and  restore  the

 bones  to  life.  And  Jesus  was  puzzle

 about  those  bones  instead  of  employ-
 ing  a  holy  guide  to  bring  his  own  dead

 spiritual  self  back  to  life.

 And  God  provided  the  answer.  He
 whose  original  nature  wus  bad  and

 shame.  When  suddenly  I  received  one

 ashamed  to  make  you  acquainted  with
 it.  Since  all  the  parts  of  my  body
 have  grown  through  your  bounties,  if
 I  cry  out  and  complain  on  account  of
 one  thing  which  is  bitter.

 May  the  dust  of  a  hundred  roads  be  on

 all  parts  of  my  body!  It  has  received
 of  your  sugar-giving  hand;  how  could
 that  sweetness  allow  any  bitterness  in the  lemon.

 “Shubban’s  Voice”

 J  :miat’s  Monthly  Organ
 `  Has  been  revived  and  will  be  publi-

 shed  on  the  15th  of  every  English
 month.  The  first  issue  ofthe  year  is
 already  published  and  widely  distribu-
 ted.  The  future  issues  are  going  to  be
 much  better  than  the  previous  ones,

 The  subscription  is  Rs.  2  -
 for  inembers.

 Non-MV.uslims  public  institutions,
 stu  lents  and  deserving  cases

 Re.  !  -  only.
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 What  Is  Islam?  =  —

 .  (Continued  from  page  1)  `
 Attributes  of  God.—The  Muslims

 worships  one  God  ‘The  Almighty,
 The’  All-knowing  The  A!l-Just,  1i  in
 Cherisher  of  All  tue  Wors  Th?  vien
 The  Guida,  fih  Helper.  Tr  re  is
 none  like  him.  He  has  no  purtnear.
 He  was  neither  bogottan  nor  has  He
 begotten  any  son  or  daugther.  He  is
 indivisible  in  Person.  H:  is  the  Light
 sf  the  Heavens,  and  the  Earth,  The
 Merciful,  The  Compassionate,  ihe
 Glorious,  The  Magnificient,  The
 Beautiful,  The  Eternal,  The  Infinite,
 The  First  and  the  Last.
 Faith  and  Action  —PFaith  without
 action  is  a  dead-letter.  Fuith  by  itself
 is  insufficient,  unless  translated  into
 action.  A  Muslim  belicves  in  his  own’
 personal  accvuuntability  for  his  actions
 in  this  life  and  in  the  hereafter  Each

 must  bear  his  own  hurden  and  none
 can  expiute  for  anotner's  sin.

 Ethic  of  Islam.—'"  Imbue  yourself
 with  Divine  Attributes  says  the  noble
 Prophet.  God  in  the  prototype  of
 man,  and  His  Attributes  from  the

 basis  of  Muslim  ethics.  Righteousness
 in  Islam  consists  in  leading  a  life  in
 complete  harmony  with  the  Divine
 Attributes.  To  act  otherwise  is  sin.

 Capubilities  of  Mun  in  1!slwm.—The
 Muslim  belieyes  in  the  inherent  sin-
 iessnèess  of  man’s  nature,  which,  made
 of  the  goodliest  fibre,  is  capable  of  un-
 limited  progress,  setting  him  above
 the  angels,  and  leading  him  t>  the
 borner  of  Divinity.

 alien  to  God's  grace,  is  bad  in  this
 world  too  and  finds  shame  and  adver-
 sity.  A  man  reaps  what  he  sows.  If
 he  sows  seeds  of  thorny  brambles  in

 this  world,  yu  will  not  find  him  in;

 of  about  Rs.  10/-  or  15/-.  .lhey  are
 They  must  live,  and

 Such  being
 should  be

 Serves  a  very  good  salary  instead  of  a
 In  this  connection  the

 other  communities  are  better.  They

 becómes  a  thorn,  á  friend  becomes  a
 serpent.  He  transforms  the  good  into
 bad,  unlike  the  pious  man  who  changes respect  and  honour  their  religious.

 heads  and  the  heads  of  churches,  etc.
 On  the  other  hand,  what  do  some  Mus-

 “  people.  The  ulema  should  be  revered

 and  respected,  for  the  Prophet  himself
 ^  has  said:  “Al  ulemae  ummathi  ka
 -  anbíaee  bani  Israel.”  Such  being  the

 to  what  was  preached,  centuries  ago,
 Prophets  for  the  -benefit  -of|' mankind.

 Religion  among  certain  Muslims
 .has  gone  to  the  nearest  gutters  and
 their  only  religion  is  “Leadership”

 and  their  God  is  “Money.”  Thus  the
 `  tables  have  turned.  .  This  is  entirely
 due  to  the  religious  apathy  as  a  result

 ty  in  social  life.  Even  the  madrasas,
 today,  breed  would-be  paupers  for
 when  the  students  come  out  from  the
 madrasas,  they  are  not  eared  for  and

 `  are  consequently  forced  togo  a  beg-
 ging  in  order  to  earn  their  livelihood.

 Some  of  tho  troubles  in  most  of  these

 mosques  are  entirely  due  to  the  ignor-
 ant  but  rich  “Leaders”  who  give  reli-
 gion  only  a  secondary  thought.  Such
 leaders  should  be  cast-away,  and  I  am
 afraid  if  such  troubles  as  the  recent
 one  occur  repeatedly  the  government
 might  have  the  control  of  the  mosques
 concerned  :  Whata  shame  or  whata

 .  disgrace  it  will  be  to  the  community.

 who  have  not  even  tried  -to  give.  the
 alims  a  good  place  in  social  life.  As
 a  result,  the  alim  is  uncared  for  and

 `  .  the  Prophet's  commands  are  not

 obeyed.  Consequently  Museebath befalls.

 I  do  hope  that  Mr.  Akbar  will  take

 up  the  whip  of  Omar  and  be  more
 ‘vehement  "  in  forcing  the  Ismaeels
 and  the  like  to  obey  the  religious  in-

 .  junctions  as  preached  by.  the  Prophet .  (O.  W.  B.  P.).  :
 Y  OUTIS,  etc  :

 M.  M.  SALEEM.

 :  .  .  '
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 the  bad  into  good.
 The  young  man  was  persistent.  :

 Jesus  uttered  the  :Word,  over  the  bones,  ||
 and  -up  sprang  â  black  lion.  The
 ferocious  beast  forthwith  destroyéd  the

 scattered  the  contents.

 Jesus  asked  the  lion  why  he  struck
 the  man  so  hastily  “  Because  he  dis-
 turbed  you”  was  the  reply.  ‘°  Why  did
 you  not  drink  his  blood,  he  questioned
 again,  and  the  beast  answered  that
 there  was  no  furıher  allowance  of  food
 in  what  God  had  apportioned  to  him.

 He  destroyed  the  man  only.  as  a warning  to  people.  `

 4.  The  Story  of  Luqman
 Luqman  was  a  slave.  But  he  wgs

 so  faithful,  good  and  pious,  that  his
 master  liked  him  better  than  his  own
 son.  His  master  also’  knew  that
 though  Luqman  was  a  slave  in  the
 ordinary  sense  of  the  term,  he  was  in
 truth  a  master,  master  òf  himself  and
 wordly  desires.  But  Luqman  desired

 to  continue  in  his  service  so  that  none
 might  know  his  secret.

 The  master's  reverence  and  affection
 for  the  slave  were  very  great.  He
 would  *  hever  partake  of  any  food
 brought  to  him  until  Luqman  had  first
 tasted  .  thereof.  He  used  to`  revel  in
 eating  Luqman’s  .  leavings..  If  the
 latter  did  not-eat  the  food,  he  would

 throw  it  away.  And  so-  things  went
 on  thus  for  a  long  time.

 One  day  a  water-lemon  was  brought
 to  the  master.  He  immediately  sent
 for  Luqman.  On  his  arrival  the
 master  cut  a  slice  and  gave  it  to
 Luqmåan  who  ate  it  with  such  that  the
 aster  continued  giving  him  seven-
 teen  slices  ín  succession.
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 had  eaten  the  seventeen  slices  s0  joy-

 fully  and  asked  for  an  explanation.
 And  the  slave  answered:  *I  have

 saten  sò  much  from  your  bountiful  | ;

 self  and  know  how  sweet  th  lemon  bY was.-  Buton  eating  itthe  bitterness  f.

 of  it  blistered  his  tongue  and  burnt  his||,  100%  Yot  L  arity throat.  And  he  was  stupẹfied  for  (eY  andl  7 while.  tle  was  surprised  that  Luqman  li  `  b  and  Zbavouk,
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 Dollute  the  streams  of  justice
 by  allowing  his  prejudices,  his
 hatred,  his  envy  or  other
 corrupt  practice  to  sway  his
 judicial  decisions,  can  there  be
 a  graver  ©  violation  of  the

 The  Siar  of  Islam
 A  CULTURAL  WEEKLY

 COLOMBO:  FEBRUARY  3,  1940.

 pA ô  |  -
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 The  kathi  s  Court

 HE  Müslims  of.  G  have
 .  secüred  in  „the  Muslim

 for  this  reason  that  Our  Holy
 Prophet  in  a  Hadith  stated  that
 a  Muslim  kingdom,  in-  which

 -

 |  kingdom;  in  which  -there  was

 ever.  It  is  inevitable  `  that

 desirable.  charactets  that  this

 From  The  Mimbar

 To  ALL
 am  VEERE  MEOE  M  CANAna  Gm `  ".

 :  Sesk.  Allahs  Forgiveness

 -

 Translation  f  Sermon,  Ddivered  at  The  Mesjiul  Jamiah,

 a  Marninge  &  Divorce  Ordinance
 a  privilege  and  a  right  which

 .  history  of  those  Muslims  who

 world  can  produce;  touts  .the
 fabricators  of  false  evidence,
 bullies  to  threaten  witnesses
 and  even  to  injure  them.  So  it
 is  nothing  unusual  if  such
 characters`are  said  to  haunt  the

 .are  under  foreign  rule.  By  this

 Ordinance  they  were  given  the  most  discouraging  feature  is
 right  of  `  administering  their|that  some  of  the  rumours  go  so

 :oŵn  personal  law  by  means  of|far  as  to  state  that  one  or  two

 “courts  Gonpossd,  exclusively  of  of  the  Kathis  actually  encourage -Mu  lim  :  KAE  them.  and  even  impress  them Sa  jinto-their  service.  for.  purposes
 :;"  Even  ihe  ‘Muslims  of  India,  of  their.,  own.  Other  Kathis
 i  with  all  their  superior  İearning  |are  `  ‘said  .to  givè  private

 [and  othér  advantages,  havé.not  audience  to  one  or  other  of  the
 ded  *  thi  litigants  out  of  Court  hours  and SuCCCO  ed  -in  wringing  `  1S  even  tó..  give  legal  advice  to

 "concession.-

 courts  of  some  Kathis,  but  the

 wA

 .*  them.  There  are  also  rumours
 This  Ordinance  is  of  P  thata  few  Kathis  are  swaycd

 ',  supreme-  importance  for  the  ‘by.  the  personality  of  the  egal k  practitioners  who.appear  before ‘Muslims’  òf  Ceylon  that  we  can  them  and  that  the  poor  Muslim

 i  safely  predict  that  it  will  either  litigants  are  not  given  thel:

 *  make  or  mar,  the  Islamic  com-  justice  which  o  ll  Muslima L  „meant  to  give  toa  usjims;
 ser  in:  Ceylon.:  When  -a  These  are  tlhe  rumours  A  t aw  of  this  kind  is  introducedlare  current  and  therė  can  a
 Ifor  the`  first  time:  there  is  bouńd|no  doubt  that  many  of  them

 ito  be.  instances  cÉ.  its  abuse  and  ste  probably  s  sand  have een  spread  by  those  o  '  have
 Seven  cof  -  maladministratión.  been  unsuccessful  -in  their  law
 “Tets”  ard  “all  sorts‘  of  stories  suits.  At  the.-same  time  the

 afloat  of  ‘acts,  of’  injustiċe,  of  volume  of  these  tales  is  increas-

 B  =  racial  prejudice:  and.  éven;o  |  of  ing  E  N  watnind  to ouf  Kathis  that.theyare  public
 i  bribety.  and.  othèr  forms’  of  officers  and  that  their.  -conduct
 *'çorruption,-  Some“  of  thes  is  being  watched.  Very  critically
 TUMOUYTS.,  may:  be:  "true;  If:  80  may,  pot  be  out  of  ‘place.

 8  ;  and  if  tiese  instances’  "cohtinue  e  Chapter  .  Aau  :  Y  i  T commands  uslinis
 ;  añd  BTOW  in  number;  as  sure  âs  when  they  -  Judge  -  -  between

 people,  ©  to  judge  with  juústice.
 In  yersè  105-Muslims.are  com-
 manded  -  to`:  -judge  with  truth,

 y  R.  2

 fine  sentence:
 t

 a  „the  night  follóws.  the  day,  the

 N  Seylon  Muslims  äs  a  commpúnity
 .  are.  doomed.  .  One  òf  ‘the  -  great-

 est  'attributes  of  God  is  that  cf

 dealing  jüstice;  and:  ‘thereforé  à

 :  “judge  or  Kathi  -is  really  re- Fe:  “presënting  GOD  when  he`is,  ad-  of  witness  -  for  ALLAĦ'’S  sake,
 ‘.‘mihistering:  justice.:  God  says

 ”  in  Chapter  7,  :yerses  180  and  181

 praise.

 dient  and  prostrate.

 It  bear  witness  that  there  i  is  no  god  worthy  of  being  worshiped  |

 And1I  bear;

 Glory  be  to  Him.  To  Him  all  creatures-  turn  obe-

 át

 aaa

 N
 A

 but  Allah.  He  is  Aloneand  hath  no  partner.  = witness:  that  Muhammad  is  Flis  Ssrvant  and  Messengër,

 sent  with  the  true  religion  with  which  He  prevented  E
 humanity  from  going  on  the  road  te  destruction,  and  opened

 for  them  tho  way  of  pros  perity.  Perfect  was  the  Kalimah
 under  which  nations  joined  hands  uuited  and  peaceful.  May.

 ħis  followets  for  ever.

 0)  mankind!’  The  dawn  of  old,  `  Nay,  ikese"  are  ;  nousht  but’.
 age  has  appeared  in,  beards  and  indications  of  a  certain  decay.  |
 eads  by  which  those  of  soúnd  |The  healthy  in  this  .  world  are.

 brains  understood  that.  their|subject  to  his  ailments  and.  e
 powers  are  vanishing  and  their  happiness  is  vanishing.  `The  `

 lives  geming.  „tor:  an.  :  inevitable  recurring  daýs  gradúally  ex- end..  7.  haust  the  blessings  which  man
 That"  is  a  dawa:  after  which|  pinke  axo  Bin  for  evor  Strange

 no  night:  of  rest  shall  be  expect-  less  as  not  togather  provisions
 ed;  a  sign  of  decay  from  whichlriie.  the  Angel  of  Death,  is

 there  is  no  safeguard;  a  guest  waiting  beside  him:  sS come.  against  the  wish  of  the|  `  E  z“  PA  :
 host;  a  sword  that  cuts.  the  con-  ;.  Happy  shail  be  the  man  who  `
 nections  of  life;  a  rising  light  is  careful  enough  to  store  pro-

 visions:  for  the  future  and  Ás.  :
 'and.a  waving  flag  that.leads  its  dutiful  to  Allah.
 beater,  to.the  grave.  `.  O.  travellers-  on  the  saihi  fi
 .O  servants  of  Allah!  Scorch  Ne  AR  a  pd  o

 not  the  brightness  of  your  Old|Hig  call  before  there  cometh  -

 age  by  thè  fire  of  your  sins.  See  |fnto  you  from  Allah  a  Day:
 well  into  the  changing  Circùm-  which  there  is-  no  averting."
 stances  with  the  êyes  Of  YOU  Ye  have  no  refuge  on  that  Day;  :

 Your  defects  that  have  nor  have  ye-  any  power  of refusa  a
 Almighty  Allah  says:

 '  “Heitis  Who  created  a

 £:  e  a

 came  to  you As  `  greyness.

 Lak

 Si

 1

 “And  Allahé  `  are  the  best

 hereby.  and  leave  alọne  -those
 ;  who  violate  the  sanctity  of  His
 :  names;  they”  shall,  be  recom-

 “  And  ‘of  ‘those  ,  whom  We
 .  have  created  are  a-  people  who

 guidé  with  the  truth  and  there-

 One  -  of  ALLAH'S  beautiful
 naimes  is  Hakim  or  .the  Judge

 £  Py  Y
 Pg  F  an  2 :  v»  š  - >  . “  »

 '

 poor  ALLAH  is  most  còmpetent|sins  ?-
 to  deål  with  them  both.”

 References,  may  also  bé  made  to
 Tol  “greyness  indieätés  the

 fall  of  tħis  life.  from  which
 man  cannot  escape  and  abreak-  |;

 ing  of  its  bridge  which  he  cân-
 not  Tepair.

 O  veterans  |  .  Is  there,  after
 the  plantations  ripens,  anything].
 but  harvesting?  O  those  -of

 The  fruits  which

 of  Book  TV  iof’  ‘the  Mishkąat-ul-|;
 Masbih,  edited  by  MAULANA

 FAZLUL-  KARIM.  Every  Friday
 the  Imam  in  every  mosque  in

 which  service  is  held  quotes from  16-90:  '
 “  Surely.:  'Ålläh  anjoihs  the  middle  age!

 doing  of  Justice,  .and  the.  doińg
 of  good  to  others  and  the  giving  |for  plucking.  O  youths!.  How-
 of  charity  to  the  kindred  and|many  are  the  fields,  fertile  .and
 He  forbids  indecency,  and  evil|  blooming,  that  are  being’  des-|

 He  admonishes  trayed  .  by-  locis  |  and  other
 AnSeOls  Pe  PM  a you  thai  you  mayte  minduli,  OE 1

 ri  a a  a ^  mtr  ap 3  IAS  Y  , ~.  K  -  * '  ru  Y

 h

 strength  and  afterward  that  ye.,
 become  old  men:—though  ,  some-
 among  you  die  before—ahnd  that.
 ye  .reach  an  appointed  term;:

 stand..  Sura  40,  Verse  67..
 May  Allah  cause  us  all  to-  be

 of  those  who  took  heed  to  His
 admonishments,  and  were.  of

 iprsivine  and-  „Merciful.—
 Ameen.  i  aya  :

 Lafir),

 k
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 Musings  Of e I  A  Pensioner-XXVI

 Vae  Of.  The:  Hibbert  Journal  :
 :  “  Hinduisi——Buddhism,  Ec.  ,

 1  v

 BY  M.  T.  AKBAR,  K.C.,  B.A.,  LLB.  (Cantab). 3  t
 N.  Ni ai  - NSS  ;  1 RA  ..

 “Q  :* i  a *.  ` K  (` a e  -
 rgy}
 T

 F  ormerly  Senior  Puisne  Justice  of  Ceylon  k -

 Íp  tlie  first.  qualification  fot  eniry  into  .the  good  life  of  the
 hereafter  is  to  be,  as  Isfam  teaches,  the  total  ẹradiçation  of

 all  òvil  from  a.man’s  soul,  what  happens  to  the  evil  and  the

 spirits  of  evil  which  God  created  with  the  beginning  of
 ;

 i
 o

 ~  wr

 u  Creätion?  I  wish  to  give  my  readers  the  benefit,  of  the

 p-  ->  -  discovery  which.I  have.  .made  from  a  suggestion  in  the i  Hibbert  Journal.  S  .  ;
 Es

 i  The  Hibbert  Trust

 B

 t

 aLe

 aa

 the  Upanisads,  at  any  rate,  the  ad-

 mittedly  se-Buddhistio  9ne8.,  are  the
 foliówing—  Fpi  BAr

 1).  Aew  ve  know,  Khethòr
 outward  or!  inward,-  does  not”  Possess

 intrinsic  reality,  It,  iš  an.  ‘appearance

 Ihave  been  making  lòng  Guotuiians  hope  they  will  change  their  minds
 from  this  Journal  as  a  hint  to  my|when  they  have  read  through  this
 “Muslim  readers  that  the  best  ‘religious  series  of  articles.  They  should,  first

 ‚and  philosophical  thought  in  modern  |of  all  read  Briffault’  s.  Making  of  M  an:
 E  times  is  to  be  found  in  this  Journal|kind  and  Dr  Gustave  Le  Ban's  Za  |°

 „and  áll  Muslím  libraries  and  philoso-  Civiltsation  des  Arabes,  which  I.  first

 piae  ‘shöuld  read  thís:  qüar-  read  in  `  the  `  dimly  lit  rooń  of  Cam.
 and.  also.  the.  Journal,  of  the  |  bridge  Uniyersity  Library.  „then  they

 y  ‚Philosophical  Bociety:  of  f,Grsát,  Britain.  shöuld.r  read  and.  té-road  "Ígbal';  83  Lec.

 ty  The  subscription  ís:  only  10:  shillings  tures  'on  thg,  Rècorstructioń  of,  „Reli-
 E  a  year,  now  "reduced  .to`  5  ŝhillings,

 and  though  it  is  tfe.  that,  most  University):  It  is  useless  för  your

 ie  writers  tọ  it  completely  ignore  Muslims  to  write  “and  Téçtute'  on..  the, teachings  of-Iqlam  of  oniy  tofer  to  nast.  gloriós:  of  Islam’  or:  “to.  dish`  üp

 At  $  in  abusive  í  Or  Aisparaging`  terms  `  4t  thoughts"  borrowed  `  from  books  on

 =  AB  diverting  to  ‘eé  how’  each  of  the  Islam  and  disguised  by  „them:  in  their

 “òther  religions  in  most  polite  language  own  language...  That  is,  why  1  ‘have

 $  zonge  fhe  others  and  incidentally’  |  ita  taken  great  care  t0  give  ‘extraöts  ‘Írom

 gow  self,  and  at  the`samè  time  express-  the  "books'and:  magazines  which  set  me
 e8  ‘beliefs  which  are  ‘temarkably:  ‘simi,  thinking:  I£  the  “‘objeçt  of  uch

 lar  to  thóse  ìn-the  `  Holy:  “Quran.  The  writers  is  tó  1nstrüct-  änd”edify  other
 s:  Hibbert  „Journal  ie  nót  ún.  anti-  Muslims,  it  is  like  `  ćarryíng  coals:  to
 Christian  Journal;  on  the  other,  hand  Newcastle;  if  it  is,  fo,  enlighten  thë

 át  is  *pro-Christian  .  and  "ithe.`  -efforts  followers  ofo  other:  '‘teligions  on  “what

 `  {máde  by  somè  writers  to`  prop  up  some  Islam  mean;  ‘thig  cannot.  bè  done  by

 of.  the  ‘discarded  principles  `  gf.  that  |  dull,  “fulsome,”  uncritical  prajso.  :  ofl;
 *teligion  ar  rot  only  pathetic  bpb  àlso  everything  `  Islamic,  Weare  not.  so

 ;‘ainusing,  “Many  Christian:  Ministers  perfect  as  all  that;:  iwe  Éave;  commit-

 :  “and  Church  ;Dignitaries_  “write,  tq,  4t,  ted  ard  ary  committing  |  serious  `  Orrors
 tF  for  instance  Canon  Simpson,  |  Reyerend  in  many  respects,  go.  Serious  `  tiat.  we

 :  Bevenoț,.  8J:  «the  Bishop  of  Goulbort,  ‘are  faceto  face  with.  the  greatest  dís-

 Tand  p  whole  host  „of  other  mosț  Re-  |  aster.”  „What  future  “Muslims  «should  c
 yerend  fathers  including-  that  ‘prolific  endeavour  to  prove  is.  that  |  there  la]  nof

 :  writer  Dean  Inge,  who  confessed  in-an  hopeín  Eastern‘  Pantheīsri,  With  its]

 È  'article  in  a  mornfng  ‘paper.  that,  his  dead  god,  ‘thoughtless,  will-less  and

 s  knowiedge  of  Islam  wag  derived  from  with  no  care  a  the  welfare.  and  thel:
 č;  the  Arabian  nights  and  stories  af  thè  gçod.  9f  mati..  c}
 t  Armenian  ‘atrocities,  “which  :  tnoiđen:  |

 y  i  TE  R  otthol  “Leti  ime  quote:  fiom  &  an  “ártjolè  of  Sh

 i  The:  efucated  I  Muslim  youth  shóuld  Bem  dayt  di  e  rar  r  i
 EE  ¢  aharpeh  his  brain'oń  the  :whetstoné  'of|  ”  B  teas  edea  E

 the.  '  latest»  discoveries  "of  modern

 Fizisolence  and  philosophy  `  ‘and;  thé  ħe
 Swill  find  that  Í'  statéd:  noțhing  l  but  the

 Z  itruth-  when  Í  wtote  in.ıthe  yery  first

 re  of  this,  paper.  that,  thø,  tendrils|  .
 s  stall  human  knowledge  ara  to  be  found
 Ea  :  in  that,  truly;  rem  atkable  -book  =  -the

 A  ‘Holy  Qqran.  I:  “dare  (sày.  my”  nòn-

 r  Muslim  readers  must  hate’  gtinned,  Or  Intfiásíó  reality  Belongs  to`'the,  kģew-

 35  at  least  laughëd  ín  their  sleeves  when

 A  read  'this:  ‘sentence:  of:  míne..  k AA  AAR  r  Aa  P  a  SE

 vA

 Knowledge  êi  `  this  supreme  truth
 brings  salyation.  `  Moksa  or  sálvation

 is  a  state  of  being,  not  a  place  of  re-

 spiritual  and  full  of  illumination..
 15)  Until  we  reach  it,  we  are  subject

 to  the  law  of  karma  and  rebirth.

 ‘'  While  these  are  `  the'  fundamental

 doctrines  of  the  -Upanisads,  .  they  are
 mixed  up  with  much  that  is  inçonsis,

 tent  with  them.  While  they  affirmed
 the  reafity  ofa  supreme  being,  one

 with  the  inmost  self  of  man,-  they  also

 compromised  with  Vedic  polytheism
 by  accepting  the  Vedic  gods  as  varted

 expressions  °  of  the  one  Absolute,

 Ritual,  co.  plicated  and  magical  in
 character,  grew  up.  The  man'in  the

 street  imagined  that  the  highest  goal

 could  be  attaited/  by  the  .due  dis-
 charge  of  prescribed  rites.  When
 the  priests  got  control,  inner  life  be-

 came  mechanical  and  thwarted  spiri-

 tastic  beliefs  and  crude  sand  often

 cruel  practices.  Asceticism  and  self.

 mortificatiqn  were  practised  not`  only

 for  purifying  the  mind,  but  for-  attain-

 ing  super-natural  powers.  The  reli-

 gion,  however,-  exaltedi  in  its  ideals,
 was  in  praotiçe...  formal  and  'meghanis|

 cal.:  It  was  empty  of  faith  and  grace,

 fervour  and  `  megnanimity.  aX  P

 n,  In  the-confusion  caused  b  thë  co-

 existence..  of.sublime
 fosa;  Supetátigfoste1  Many:  HA

 .

 ‘1e
 p

 Íoxəs:,  ad  3  ponietimes:.  “professed  |:

 £4  atheism,  Buddha.:  qidressed  <  “himself
 to  a  the  free  and-ċritical  minds.  who

 Werẹ  not  dúlyconfusèd,  by  thë  còntlict:
 ing  öpinions,  but  felt  that  they  `\had  no

 need  of,  réligiòn  men:  ‘tor  whóm,  God

 wag  nọ  pioré  than  a  word  and  řeligión

 an  anachronism:  He  -tried  ‘to:  “guide.
 all:  ‘süch  minds  by  pláçing  béfore  theni

 thé,  ;absoÍuteness  of  the  éthical  .  obliga-
 tion.  “Through  leading  |  a  life.  öf:  'sẹlf-,

 a`  self-transformation  which”  takes  us

 to  dur  goal..  This  pathi  is  open  si  all,
 men.  and  women,  high  and  Joy...

 6  Buddha’  8  éffort  to  sat'humenity  0  on

 a  higher  place  -  and  ráise  ttie  ēthiícal
 life;  of  the  pëople  who  were  given,  to

 confused,  thinking  and  unethical  life,
 found  ready.  to  hand  the  .  Upanisads,

 4

 a  a  .  a i $  ati  <  a REP  SS  -  F
 The  E  Earlier  ‘Gospel  ot:  Ée

 s  Lord  Buddha.  A>  sE t  sA

 y <  SET,
 Tr

 PaA  Ta

 n  :  N  Y  Sa  ,  a2 .*  A
 t

 ọr.wọomen  ..

 “But  the  ideal  set  before  Tadia  <by  đ
 Goutama  of  the  Sakyans,  as  an  ex-

 pansion  of  the  îdeal  set  before  India  by
 the  nameless  predecessor  of  Upanishad

 teachers,  is  something  for  ever  true

 and  worth  cherishing,  `  whatever  carme
 in  afterwards  to  obsture,  to  distort.

 .  Both  Radakrisnan  and  Mrs.  Rhys’
 Davids.  have  written  ©  extensively  to`

 show  that  the  great  Lord  Buddha  be-

 lieved  in  an  ‘Ultimaté  Reality  or  in

 Pantheism.  `Suoh  belief  leads  to  poly:
 theism  as  we  can  see  for  ourselves.  and  |

 as  Dr.  Urquhart  has  pointed  out  in  .

 the  article,  from  which  I  have  already

 quoted.  The  only  truth  is  to  be  found
 in  the  Semitic  religions  in  its  unde-

 filed  form,  where  the  teaching  is  of  a

 Personal  God,  both  .  ‘Transcendent  and  ,
 Immanent,  and  where  the  dignity  and

 responsibility  of  man  are  stressed

 and  where  the  deap  purpose.  9f%  Ahe

 creation  of  the  univers  Zia:  A sized.  `  ".  Sir

 ~  Manc  can  caly  attain  ihe  gsl  by  an

 integration  of  all  hjs  qualities,  ermo-

 tion,  feeling  as  wellas  reason.  Man

 cannot  attain  his  end-  hy.  a  one-sided

 use  “of  his-  reâson  at  all,  as  all.  the
 pħilosöphers  have  fouńñd,  for  itis  only

 by  an  integration  of  all.  his  faculties.
 that  he  can  open  the  sluice-  gates  of

 the  `.  highest.  S  BA  alls  namely
 fntuúition.;  T  y  =  se  SEVA  A  =;  SNG
 SAR”  egarda:  ihs-  “Sakit.  religionN“.
 "according  to  Islam‘İt  isa  "degradation.
 ‘of.  the  extremé  Transcendence  of  „God
 to  clothè`  Him”  with:  “anthropornorphip
 qualities,  *  such.  as"  patent-Kood,  ets.:
 Unless  the  ideal  is  set  as  high  as

 possible  i  in  the  correct  direction  there
 is  rom  for  mischief  by.  the  poweffùl  .
 spirit.  of  ‘evil  whom  God  ċreated-  tó.

 test  man  ahd  put  him  `  on.  his  metia
 Thatis  Why  Islam  insisks  on  the,  Unity  i

 of  God,'on  His  Extreme  f  ranscendence; and  why  Shirk  or.  ‘polytheism  of  any*

 kind  is  condemned  dy..  the  „Srani  in:
 thè  sovetaat,  terms.:  S  zi

 \ '.  *  A  ="

 Š

 N  3A  a

 PiE  EPaul:  Brunton”.  i  SEEE
 :  i  is  say  kmušing;  were  it:  -not  for
 the  pathos,  tosąe  the;  `  antics.  of  Pauls
 Bruntoùn,  who  is  still  in  seárchoftruth:

 n  the  A  Search  in  Secret  Egypt  he  got

 into  touch  with  the  departed  spirits}

 frolicking  in  the  heart  of  the  pyramids,  K
 and  then  in  -Secret  India  he  attained”
 the  highest  bliss  by  getting  -intò  real-
 touch  witb  a  living  guru  who  faught  :
 him.  breathing  “exercises.  end.  mental  `
 gymnastics’  3  ok-  'mouñtain  “summits;  ,`.  -
 'thén  he  issued  several  books  òn  yoga,  ,

 N
 tr

 tianity  not  as  understood  -by  Chris-  .
 tians,  but  as  íntėrpreted  by  himself,  in.:
 which  he  tries  tò.  $ntroduce  the'  yogiío.  y

 .principles:of  patitheisní  and  a  dead  god,
 into  Christianity  .  which  preaches  ‘the:  $
 areation  of  man  by  a`  Living  Personäl.
 God  who  loved  mankind  so  muc  tliat-
 He  sacrificed-  His  only  begotten.  soni;

 on  the  ‘Cross  to  save  mankind  from  its  `

 innatė  sin.  k
 >  I  have  just  seen  a  letter  of  his  to  a  -
 promiņent  -young  ‘Buddhist:  of  the
 mòdern  ‘school,  who  is  making  an.
 attempt  tò  capture  him  *for`  Buddhism
 and  I'am  àlmost  certain  that  he  willi-
 soon  enliver  the  world  witha’  learned:.
 and'erudiítè  dissertation  and  'hormmily  on.”

 Atheistic  Buddhism.  ‘Ican  only  hope  .
 that  he  will  nevet  tn  the.course  of.  his  `

 meañderings  turn  his  attention  towards:

 oyr  Holy  Religion,  for  may  she.  Lórds
 save  us  from  such  friehds.f  . KR  N  al es  i.

 `

 3y S  ra,  aad"
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 ISLAM,

 A  SHAVIAN  AND  A  THEOLOGIAN

 An  Illuminating  Conversatiòn
 BETWEEN

 GEORGE  BERNARD  SHAW
 (The  Sceptic)

 AND

 MAULANA  M.  A.  A.  SIDDIQUI
 (The  Spiritualist)

 H18  Holiness  Maulana  Mohammed  Abdul  Aleem  Siddiqui,  the
 eminent  Muslim  divine,  who  was  on  a  visit  to  Mombasa,
 interviewed  George  Bernard  Shaw.  the  world  renowned
 Irish  savant  who  was  passing  through  there  on  his  way  to
 South  Africa  on  a  holiday,  The  Union  Castle  Liner,  Linlith-
 gow  by  which  he  was  travelling  stopped  for  three  days  at
 the  Island,  and  George  Bernard  Shaw  was  a  guest  of  the
 Resident  Magistrate  of  Mombasa,  a  distant  relative  whom
 he  had  never  met  before.  When  the  Maulana  Saheb  arrived
 at  the  Bungalow  of  Mr.  Shaw,  the  Magistrate,  on  Wednesday
 morning,  the  17th  of  April,  George  Bernard  Shaw,  at  once
 came  out  to  receive  him.

 of  Islam  in  the  pristine  purity  has  been
 medium-statured,  creet,  and  imposing,  |  preserved  intact  in  the  Koran  and  the
 figure,  a  gentleman  of  noble  mien,  was|  Traditions.  ‘hey  go  to  cstablish,
 smiling,  not  the  smile  of  the  sceptic,  beyond  the  shadow  of  a  doubt,  that
 that  flickers  round  the  corners  of  thel  Islam  permits  the  use  of  sword,  only
 lips,  but  ong  of  real  welcome  suffused  |  when  want  only  attacked,  and  com-
 his  face,  and  there  was  nothing  Shavian  |  pelled  to  defend  itself.  Besides  there
 about  him,  if  the  phonetic  pun  beis  an  explicit  injunction  in  the  Holy
 permissible,  for  even  his  chin  was  not  Qouran,  that  “  There  is  no  coercion  in
 shaved,  and  a  long.  flowing  beard,  on  |  Religion,”  Ch.  II.  Verse  42,  thus  clear-
 the  contrary,  imparted  a  serene  dignity  [Iy  forbidding  the  use  of  force  or  com-
 to,  his  falsely  represented  Freudiin.|  pulsion  in  matters  of  religion.  As  à

 tter  of  fact.  I  entertain  the  same

 George  Bernard  Shaw,  a  well-built,

 features.  Full  of  vim  and  vigour,  i  it  7.

 "were  not  fo  ietion  regariing  the  each  of
 beard,  and  eye-brows,  he  could  scar.  sly!  [K  enuino  Cini  nity,  for  a  7  se  s  JÉ
 be  credited  with  the  four  score  years,  reasoning  teli  Stu  T
 which,  strange  to  say,  he  carries  with  lations,  and  t:  Ir  sr  V  ation  |

 almost  youthful  buoyancy.  Ebe  CONSOQUIeNt  y  VIOC  ya  they;
 cannot  but  emphatically  veto  any As  the  Maulana  Saheb,  a  venerable

 figure  in  his  dignified  Arabic  robes,|  Menner  in  respect  of  belief,  aud  én
 comparatively  very  young,  for  he  is[join  its  inculcation  by  means  'of  i  ařgu-

 -.  only  forty-three  although.his  grey  hair  |  ments  and  rational  diseourses.  As  far
 "  due  to  chronic  catarrh,  and  unceasingly  |  3s  Islam  is  concerned  the  Qouran  dis-

 infense  mental  strain,  made  him  look  |tinctiy  says:—  "So  that  who  he
 much  older,  stepped  out  of  the  car,|Perisheth  hereafter  may  perish  after

 there  was  a  hearty  exchange  of  greet-|demonstrative  evidence,  and  tüat  he
 '  Ings,  after  which  the  Maulana  Saheb|  who  liveth  may  live  by  the  same  evid-
 expressed  his  great  pleasure  at  meeting  |  €n¢e.”  Ch.  IIF.  Verse  42.
 him.  The  Grand  Old  Man  immediate-|,  The  method  that  Islam  teaches  for

 ^“  ly  rejoined,  that  having  heard  about|its  propagation,  and  to  which  its  ac-
 his  missionary  exploits  and  his  novel  |¢¢ePtance  by  all  reasonable  men  and  its

 `  way  of  preaching  Islam,  he  himself  spread  to  all  the  corners  of  the  world
 was  very  cager  to  know  him,  and  it  in  the  past  and  the  present  is  due,  con-

 .  that  they  had  met  there  that  day,  people  in  the  way  of  your  Lord  with
 wisdom  and  mild  exhortations,  and

 The  oonversation  which  followed  di  ith  them  in  th  a.
 was  vory  interesting,  though  devoid  of|C!#PUute  with  Ch.  XVI  moat  ooneiliat.
 Shavian  Shafts  and  sarcasms,  perhaps,  t  story  be  4V5  Verse  e
 because,  the  usual  “roles  of  Gorge  |  Mistar  bears  testimony  to  the  faot rna  aw  interviews  were  reversed  |  ,.  <  .  A
 in  this  case,  for  it  was  George  Bernard  tial  sA  ith  the  Father,”  by  the  Council
 Shaw  who  asked  the  questions  of  the  |°%  Nice,  convened  'by  Constantine  in
 interviewer,  and  listened  attentively  tol  Pithynia  in  the  year  325,  A.C.,  and  to =  :  :  enforce  the  belief  in  the  Divinity  of
 the  prompt,  lucid,  and  informative  Christ,  th  followed  h ‘  replies  of  the  Maulana.  ris  ere  followed  that:  horrid  in- N  A  human  slaughter  of  thousands  of  inno-

 As  an  indiroct  account  of  lively  the  [cent  people  who  refused  to  accept  the

 discussion  might  robit  of  its  personal  Divinity  OF  Christ,  not  only  in  Europe,
 .  touch,  ít  is  perferaþle  that  tho  stal-  |but  in  the  sacred  city  of  Jerusalem,  as

 waria  are  now  made  to  speak  for  them-  well  but,  in  spite.  of  it  all,  I  can  never ves.  .  hold  the  real  ristianity  responsible
 :  George  Bernard  Shaw:  'I  regret,  I  was|fof  it.  Ofcourse,  those  representatives
 not  able,  on  account  of  a  previous|of  the  Church  who  wanted  to  impress
 engagement,  to  attend  your  lecture  last  |the  hearts  of  the  people  with  their

 Sight,  although  I  was  ver  Een  on  power  and  ArSAtnGSS,  and  perpetuate oing  so.  You  spoke  on  the  Philo-|their  pricstly  authority,  ensuring  the
 sophy  of  Peace,  but  as  a  Muslim,  iít|people’s  submission  to  their  will,  can
 would  have  been  more  appropriate,  if|be  rightly  saddled  with  all  the  blame.
 you  ‚had  delivered  a  lecture  on  the|Similarly,  the  sanguinary  wars,  known
 Philosophy  of  Wuar,  for  Islam,  doubt-|as  Crusades,  were  the  outcome  of  the
 less,  has  spread  t  the  point  of  sword.  |Machiavellian  machinations  of  such

 Moulana:  This  is  a  common  misun-  interested  scclesiastical  groups  of  men, derstanding  regarding  Islam.  I  was|Wħ9o,  realising,  that  the  uncompromi-
 dealing  with  this  problem  only  last|“Ín&  preaching  of  the  oneness  of  Goi
 night,  and  I  am  really  surprised  that  by  Islam,  was  a  great  obstacle  in  their
 this  myth,  which  has  been  thoroughly  [P&th,  and  their  self-fabricated  Divine
 exploded  by  now,  should  receive  any  authority  was  at  stake,  launched  an
 notice  from  a  research  scholar  of  your  |  Unscruplous  campaign  against  Islam

 the
 calibre.  However,  I  may  briefly  tell  and  Muslims.  They  instigated
 you,  now,  that  the  literal  meaning  of  credulous  medieval  Europe  to  wage  the
 the  very  word  "Islam  is  peace.|*0  Called  *  Holy  wars’  against  Islam
 An  authentic  record  of  the  Teachings  (Continued  on  puge  7)
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 `  THE,  STAR  OF  ISLAM,  SATURDAY;  FEBRUARY.  a  1940.  U
 Pe  á

 G.  B.  S.  The  transíations  of  ihe:  Qou-  e  e
 Man  and  Religion--II  A  Shavian,  And  A  an  whioh  I  heve  read,  eertainly,  6o  to|  STAR  OF  ISLAM:  s |  substantiate  statements.  Ivery  much|  *-  ia  SA

 s  Theologian  prefer  the  translation  made  by  one  who  a  NOTICE  -  S  v (Continued  from  ?  page  1)  :  a  has  adopted  a  different  variation  of  the  |  .  3  ^.  a  A  e  A
 :  ie  (Continued  from  page  :  T  .  arrangement  of  the  verses  to  that  —

 gou  but  ga  a  Magy  to  all  natione"  land  Muelims,  by  oireulating  na  ME  anke  i uhammad  18  curdling  tales  of  imaginary  atrocities  is  »
 .  of  any  one  of  your  men  but  the  Prophet  by  Muslims  on  Christians,  describing  dusins  ms  touret  Morocco  aud  Algeria,  Copies  of’  The  Star  of  Isla

 of  Allah  and  the  Seal  of  all  prophets."  Ithe  Muslims,  as  ınfidels,--inveterate  may  .be  obiained  from.  the u  .  A  contents  proved  to.  be  a.  perennial  y
 «33:40.  “Blessed  is  He  Whosentdown  lenemies  of  their  religion,  property  and  source  of  diversion  and  curious  amuse-  |  followin  ^  t ^  the  Quran  upon  His  servant  that  he|persons,  Obviously,  therefore,  these  fo  g  geni  s—  :
 may  be  a  warner  to  nations.”  25:  1./Church  dignitaries  alone  can  be  held  ment  to  the  NISHI  of  tacs,  1  ndé.  -i  ETa

 Thus.  we  can  very  easily  seethat  the|jiable  to  account  for  those  cruel,  pro-  as  Ty  and  nans  SS  KANDY.  O  t  a  : `  Last-  Prophet,  Muhammad  (May  the|tracted,  futile  wars,  and  not  the  origi-  its  wider  publicity  to  some  of  the|  Tiha,  A  an -Mercy  and  Blessings  of  Allah  be  an  nal  teachings  of  Christianity  or  Islam  The  Yusuf’  s  Corner  Book  5:3,  `  SA `  hím)  was  not  sent  to  a  particular  natian  |  and  the  Muslims  publishers.  AA  58,  King  Street,  au  > i-  '  Maulana.  Tbe  translation,  you'  al-l  EUT  TR  s  a
 BSR  VAIS  FIBRI  ana  A  Mate  Has  Further,  if  we  grant  as  a  suppositi:  n,  [lude  to,  is  that  of  Mr.  Rodwell!  `:  BADULLA.  se  AREA  tA  TAA  gt  :

 i  Sall  nations.”  He  was  tutored  by  ihe  that  some  Muslim  rulers  and  tribes,  G.B.S.  Yes.  Messrs  P.  Packir  Saibo  k  :  Sons Almighty  hence,  he  could  reach  the  actuated  by  the  lusť  of  conquest,  be-  Maulana.  There  is  no  doubt  that  S  Badaltás.",  Sic

 init  innacle  øf  glory  in  human  life  came  agzrassors,  long  after  the  advent  |Mr.  Rodwell  has  expended  a  great.deal  |.  fa  TE,  fa  SA tand  ASTE  r  <iccessful  in  his  v  ission  of  Islunı,  and  let  slip  the  dogs  of  war|of  energy  anid  industry  in  translating  RATNAPURA.  :  a  .  Yi  a  3 2  .  for  self;aggrandisement,  wa  can  in  fair-  |  the  ‚Chapters  of  the  Qouran  in  their  MERA ¢  Islan  reacled  perfect  n  n  his  hand.  aS  ;  :  l  The  Universal  Stores,  -~
 It  is  for  this  re.=n  that  the  Creator  |28%  condemn  those  individuals  for|chronological  order,  but  ashis  know-  206  &  21,  aain  Strgéb  Ea

 Informs  the  poople  of  the  world,  "To  the  reprehensible  acts,  and  surely  not|ledge  of  thé  arabic  literature  and  Isla-  Ratuapura.  r  S
 «day  I  have  perfected  for  you  your  reli-  Siam.  mebi  cannsclion,  I  happa  mic  History  was  not  suffieiently  wide  |  pyx:  TA  G to  have  made  certain  remarks  recently,  [and  profuund,  a  considerable  number|

 "gion  aN  Sampeted  MY  ihe  seliatan  af  in  one  of  my  speeches  at  Durban,  and  |  of  trauslated  passages  are  so  mislead-  Bidayathul  l;lamla  Union
 `  :  Islam.”  53  s,  as  they  are  very  pertinent,  I  would  like  |  ing  and  contain'such  flagrant  mistakes,  368,  Kotuweguda,  Matara i  *  .  .  [to  repeat  them  to  you.  (So  saying  the|(which,  I  by  no  means,  attribute  to'a  PASSA

 Qur  Creator  h  perfected  His  Reli-  Maulana  Saheb  read  out  the  following  |deliberate  intent  on  his  part,  but  as  T|  PASABA  . n  lslam  fo.  s  thro  18  3!  |  passage  from  a  booklet  which  he  was|have  already  said,  they  may  bs  the|essrs  s.58.  Seyed

 Erophet,  a  ileted,  His  sar  elinten  cATryilig  with  him).  ‘If  the  people|rəsult  of  his  limited  knowledge  in  the  °  ye  E  NOSS  *  Sros and  chosen  1t  as  our  n.  immersed  in  paganism  and  superstition,  |  said  spheres)  that  they  are  creating,  G  i  :  iE
 -  Therefore  we  should  accept  His  Favour  |  ignorant  of  the  real  teachings  of  religi-  [and  are  likely  to  create  wrong  im-|MORATU  WA  s  SEE
 ;  and  Choice  for  us  and  act  according  tolon  wage  wars  in  its  nime,  the  respon-  |  pressions  about  Islam.  As  faras  the|  |  Pti
 £  ihs  dictates  given  in  it  so  that  we  may  [sibility  is  theirs,  and  no  blame  can  be  [translations  of  the  Qouran  are  con-  A.R.A  Samada  uwa thereby  live  with  peace'and  make  1iim  [ascribed  to  religion.  Were  not  milli-|cerned,  1  would  recommend  you  to  :  :  A

 pleased  with  us.  If  we  do  not  do  so  We  lons  of  human  beings  killed  during  the  |  read  “  The  Moaning  ip  te  Glorious  |  GAMPOLA
 -would  commit  the  greatest  blunder  in  Great  Wa  in  th  mme  of  "r  Koran"  by  Mr.  Varna!  s  Pickthall,,  E  naiean  SARATA
 :  shis  lifo  and  meet  the  worst  misfortunes  |  instice  nnl  TF  ESLEITU  OREN  F  S  T  A  WESRr  i  ann  aCe >  t  e  next.  ve  R:  Te  1j  PE.  s  r  o  3y  ;  ;  ".  |  |

 A  Vil—Nature  of  Islamic  Faith  ai-  7  "S  SNY  ..  <  |  To

 When  a  person  believes  in  Allah,  he  3  u  KS  A  ihi  :  :  ,  n  e  :  A  A,  v  Eh  P.  M.  Sevade  Oa.
 -is  to  believe  ín  all  other  fun:limental  alkes  i  Ni  HAL  Fn  ORES  ,  r  piy.  inat  ici  Kuši,  Cylombo  _ octrines  .  U-  L  uU  A  Ailtasssbia  wadii  a17  vivi,  y6  V  ad  a,  aii  1Y  +.  =  p  ha

 -is  to`  e  n  iive  ndoording  td.thé  tet  forthe-  -attainmènt;.  of  tbeir.  Syn  is  &.  partes  version  n  of  i  Originali,  for  |:  SEE  'Mi-BE  Häniffa  &  Co..  TASA
 š  dictates  given  in  the  ‘Holy  Quran  and  sélffsh  andet"  i.  SRASLI  |  yot:  yourself,  can  aptly  judge,-  being-  va  e  attam  Siteet,  ia
 “Hadis:  .  He  must.show  by  practice  in  (e:  Theré  'is  no  doubt  t  sat  iho  an  admittedly  splendid  “writer,  thät  A  Cader  Mahideen'  &  co  a
 :  every  walk  of  life  what  he  believes.  Romsñ  Church*  fanâtics\  were,  to  a  inspite  af  the  translator.  being  the  ab-  e  DA  89,  Chath:m  treet,  Oo  aS  a;
 Mere  lip-přofession  has-  no-  place  in  |great  extent,  responsible  for  the  sad  |lest,  and  the  best,  he  can  never  trans-|  S.  8.  S.  M.  Mohbideen  &  Co.  O P-P  D  74,  York  Btzeet,  Colombo  = Islam.:  Those  who  think  that  verbal  |events,  and  the  pure  teachings  of|38%tite  force  and.  brilliance  6f  :  your  SEn,  C
 -.Confessíon-or-open  declaration  ts  suffi-  |Chris  tianity-vtave  116»  "goncërn  with  oriktial  writings,  into  his  translations.  |  “Cipot  ,  odina  Hotel  É  eties)  p  S
 c  cient  are  sadly  mistaken.  ^,  The  Prophet  |  theif  Sccurerice.  Ít  may'also  be  ad-|  .U.B.S.  It  is  qüite  true  that  the  `  Maradana  b
 `  used  to  say,  “  Believing  ísto  know  by  |  mitted,  that  a  great  many  misunder-  |  Original  spirit  of  the  original  cánnöòt  Dematagoda  Stores
 heart  and  to  say  in  tongue  and  to  act  standírgs  prevail  regarding  Islam,  and  |be  transplanted  into  its  translation  ir  D  .matagoda.  ,

 accordingly.”  Thus  we  see,  that  Faith  that  it  is  being:  widely  misrepresented,  another  language,  and  the  same  is  the  2.  >%  /  Sandira  Vils.
 in  Islam  has  two  sides-—onsø  ín.  theory  but  do  the-Muslim  masses  agree  with  |C4Se  with  the  translations  of  the  Bible,  d  $,  Panchikawatte  Road  PU

 :  :  and  the  other  in  practice..  The  theory  |Your  interpretation,  and  do  they  believe  |  but  they.  have  now  achieved,  a.:  very  |  sE  y  Sithy  Stores  a

 and  the  practice  must  go  side  by  side.  |  pesnd  by  feof  not,  and  should  not  be  |  high  Na  Eha  i  s  Pročess  or  s  >  R3,  D  Deans  Rosd,  Maradan  >  ="  3; S  spro  orceP  ing  it  sti  1s  Deng  “continu  GIAA  A.  8S.  Sangarapilial  &  Bros..  s
 .  :  VIII—Good  Work  Presupposes  Faith  -  “Màául  Every  Moulana.  Although  the  transla-|  >»;  O  Colomba  3. aulana,  ery  Muslin  is  bound  tions  of  the  Bible  may  a  the.  E:  j  :  VTE
 -All  kinds  of  good-  work’  have  béen  to  endorse  ít,  for  whatever  I  say  is  pre-  ttai  the.”  Bazatra'  Oilman  Stores  E pointød  out  to  the  believer  ín  the  Holy  [cisely  what  the  Qouran  says,  and  my  |  "i8208  stage,  of  perfection.  from  the|`  naia  a  Burawe  Sirte,  Colomba  :

 Quran  and  Hadis  and  he;  is  to`  try  to|own  views  or  conceptions  have  nothing  standpóint  of  language,  one  cannot  t  :  SEHA.  ‘Sheik  Abdul  Cader  :  BEA  Pa

 `  his,ability  to  bring  them'into  practice.  to  do  with-  i£.  Many  baoks  have  been  say,  nder  ihe.  circumstances,  `  that  |  iS  AT  k  2nd  Cross  Streak,  Oolombo  ~.:  a  vi
 Ashe  has  evil  passions  and  Satan  is|writțen  on  this  subject,  and  syed  Amir-  they  contain  the  original  message  of[`  a  st  s  Na  Ra  fues,  Oolambo;  s ali,  Sir  Syed  Ahmed  Khan,  Allama  Christianity,  of  are  the  genuine.  vər-  " ‘  always  trying  to  get  him  deviated  from  sions  of  the  teachings  of  Jesus  Christ,  |?

 i  s  *  a
 :  K.  M.  Haniffa  ^-  PEN  - ,  the  path  of  Allah,  so  he  is  asked  to  be  |Shib  i,  16r  :”  l  A  1

 very  careful  not  to  follow  the  inklings  Islote  Y  Iheology  gauna  tioctors  f|  for  the  original  message,  asýou  è  ESC  u  taset,  Cofombo  s”  TA
 of  evil  passions  and  promptings  .of|dəaalt  with  all  the  aspects  of  this  prob-  know,  in  `its  unalloyed  purity,  as[  7}  a  e  Messe:  s  Saa  Colombos  A  i>. Satan  bu:  to  adhere  to  the  path  `out-|lem  in  their  books,  delivered  by  Jesus,  ís  nò  more  extant.  |7:1<.  1,V:  a19  Messenger  Biret,  Onlombo.,  2:

 -  lined  for  him  by  his  Creator  and.  Pro-  that  +-  |The  result  of  the  numerous  lections|  %5  ema  tn  Siere  MEA á  phet  i  in  the  Holy  Quran  and  HAadiš.  G.B.  8.  Iknuw  that  there  is  a  ĉon:  of  thé  Bible,  and  the  absenceof  the  Sa  2.105,  Norris  Rod,  Colémbo”  r  {`  :
 VAs  he  is  a  humanbeing,  so  he  has  siderable.  amount  of  conard,  between  original  manuscript,  is  confusion}  `  v  Kandlah  Grocery  Storg  Z. -  weakness.  If  he'fail  -to  Raani  him-  Islam  and  Christianity  l..  ;  worse  confounded,  and  a  seeker  after  i  o  Nomis  Bond,  Colite-  >  ..;
 .…  self  against  Satan  ‘aúñd  ‘evil  passiofis  `  Maulana.  The  correspondence’  is'not|truth  .cannot  `  quench  his  thirst  /at|,  `  -  =e  een  UETA

 its  hydroið  font;  whilst  the  Qouran,  E  3  SÈ  FA  g  Buildings,  apa  Á  ra in  contrast  has  been  preserved  in  such  ONEA  N  N  £-  Main  Street:  Colomnbé:-  >

 a  manner,  that  there  has  not  bòen-,  thel-  i  gA  K  M  $:  Vethanayagam  E  S  : slightest  change,  not  even  to  the  'ex-|,  2.  NS  09  K

 tent  of  a  letter  or..a  dot.  :  Hence  if  we  Sy  s  "Lali  tha  8fores  `  s.e  N  E  s want  to  know.  the  `real-'teáchiíngs’  of  Pay  140  Prinba  Sh.  Oagito  i
 Christianity,  we  mugt  look  for-  thein  inA.  a  "N.  Pedru  Pillai.  '+  E

 merély  nominal  ór  superficial,  for  the
 Qouran  expressly  predicates,  that  when
 the  ultimate  source  of,  origin’  òf  an

 inspired  or  revealed  and  Divine  religion.
 is  the  Being  of  God,  unanimity  in  such

 revelations,  -is  -indispėnsable,  ..Islarň

 &  and  commit  sin;  he  is  asked  .  to  repent
 “and  evoke  the  Mercy  of  Allah”  for  par-
 "don  with  a  sincere  heart:  Thusa
 believer  can  claim  ‘Allah's  Metoy  and

 3  Forgiveness  on  the-  ground  of-his:  be-
 :  lief  in  I:  im,  while  a  non-believer.  can-  has  been  conceived  as.  a  new  religion,  B  2  :
 '  SON  sO,  oR  acçount'  of  ta  diabel  in  but  ascording  $o,  the  Genan  itsetf  the  Nae  e  a  HiS  ihera.  bign  'fa  R  Y  no  :  EE  =!  č  ESBERN  Boa,  ‘Osame:  A  K È  religiòn  preach  it  is.the  same  that|.  G.  B.8.,  Has-  thers.  been.  really  nof  >  >-  Ma  a
 p  `A  crime  ig  committed:  Hy.  a  loyal  WáS  promulgated  by  all  the  true  Pro-|alteration  in  the  Qouran;'  and  is  it  ab-|.VYè  s.  <  61  Norris  Bog,  Gaons  SS  s

 Subject  and  asimilar  ‘crime,  by  annhets  and  from-  Abraham  right  up  to|solutely.  preserved  ïn  its‘original  form?  [%5  <4  t  Seatugsa  Elat  r  i
 :  ‘anarchist.  Their  crime  is  -not  -same  Jesus,  God  deputed  theni,`one  nd  all,  |  Did  prophet  Mohammed  know  to  write,  SSS  A  n  treet,  i  eie

 ;-An  the  eyes  of  the  Government,  though  |  for  tho  dissemination  of  much  the  same  [arid  is  his  writing  in  existence  ?.'  s.  FAR  E  Meinaat  :  Blaye  Téland  p  A  s
 K:apparently  it  appears  so  to  us..  They  teachings.  It  was.only  because  thejr|.  Moulana.  .  There  is  a.  complete  and  VEAN  >  :

 authentic  record  of  each:  and:  eVery|  Or-  ireot  fror  |  ‘The  Manager,  T  Si  A  Te
 word,  letter,  and  even’  the  signs,  and|.  ©.:  .  “THE  STAR  OF,  ISLAN”,  j”  aAA  A

 marks  of  punctuation,  of  the.  Qouran.  |216:  a  89,  £  ‘tli  Gennio  Biredt,  fA%  iai  e £  Z3  s IAA  4  <.  MYC  C'E  *
 The  S:  OASI  :  following  :  i  y  t  s  Ss:  Siate  İsli  iå;  Colombe.  >  : a

 ‘shall  not  be  treated  equally  end  the
 mode  of  punishment  shall  not  be  equa!
 pbut  differ.  The  loyal  `  sabjeçt  `  -is

 punished  out  of  kindness  and  sym- “pathy  for  reformation  but  the  disloyal

 “igne,  out  of  wrath  and  indignation  for
 “damping  his  disloyal  spirit  If  ,you
 ‘want  to  have  the  kindness  and  previ-|*

 sloges  of  the  Goyernment,  first  of  all ydir  will  hava  to  recognise  its  autho-
 "Rity,  then  -submit  to;  and  “bbey  it..  If

 'not,  you  shall  be  searched,  Arrested

 original  teaċhings  were  either  tampered
 with,  corrupted,  and  their  authenticity
 became  dubious,  that  the  Almighty  God
 sent  the  last  Prophet,  and  the  last  Boók,.

 te  restate,  confirm,  and  comple®,  ‘His
 original  Message.  The  Holy  Qouran  has

 rade  this  quite  clear  by  saying  that,
 ‘We  ordained  you  the  religion  which
 We  -commanded  Noah,  and  which  We
 háve  revealed  unto  Thee,  (O  Mòham-.
 med)  and  which  We  commanded  Abra-
 ham,  and  Noses,  and  Jesus:  saying,

 Br

 r3 vE

 scribes  UKINI  for  mthe  ‘purpose.  sa  among  the  soribos,,  by  nane;  Zaid  bin:  s
 dictate.  the  .same  to.  them.  When  |Sabit;.  aré  preserved  :  -intact  in  ‘the  Sri
 transcribed,  he  `would'  ask.  them?  to  archives  af  `  Constantinople  and  Medi-  =

 reċite  what  they  had  written,  and  after  |  na,  and  all  the  editions.  of  the  '  Qouran.’  `.
 listening  to  and  verifying  it„would  ex-|in  the  wòörld.  are.  “their.  exact  copies,  s

 plain  to-  them  its  meaning.:  The|without,  soto  say,  -  ;the:  ISTOS  ofa
 tand  punished,  according  t0;  the:  law  observe  this  religion,  and  be  nót,  Sivided  manuscripts  ín  the  handwriting  of  one  cònima  or  á  dash.:  i-  ;  si  Sr
 e  (Continued  oA  papë:  8)  theréin.”  „OR.  XLII  Vefsé  48,5%,  p  9f:  o  most  „honoured:  a  fod  SAES,  £o:  bg  continued).  a  AO  nik a  "ua  ”.  v  r  e  t  rl  R  CEs  i  éi  s  R  a  Foy  EY  r A  SEDRE  :  3?  :  Vau  s  OD  :  SYAONTA  ant  i  er:  ira  ET  T  r e  n  VE"  a  |  sE  e  RE  3  Á  gni  i  Iie  .  Na  PATTY  GO  A  s  D  3  r  Ars  NA,  a
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 Man  and  Religion- —

 (Continued  from  page  7)

 You  have  no  right  to  claim  its.favour
 ard  sympathy  and  no  amount  of  your
 good  work  will  save  you.  Adequate
 punishment  shall  be  meted  out  to  you.
 Thus  we  see  that  the  Creator  may  for-
 give  the  man  who  believes  in  Him,  and
 hopes  for  His  Mercy  in  case  he  fails  to

 act  according  to  His  dictates  and  com-
 mit  sin  but  He  will  never  forgive  the

 dens  of  grapes  and  corn  and  palm-
 trees  having  one  root  and  other  hav-
 ing  distinct  roots—they  are  watered

 with  one  water  and  We  make  some  of
 them  excel  others  in  fruit;  most  surely
 there  are  signs  in  this  for  a  people  who

 understand.”  13:1-4.  “Blessed  is
 He  in  Whose  hands  is  the  kingdom
 and  He  has  power  over  ąşll  things,
 Who  has  created  death  and  life  that
 He  may  try  you—which  of  you  is  best
 in  deeds;  and  He  is  the  Mighty  and
 Forgiving  Who  has  created  the  seven
 heavens  one  above  another  ;  you  see  no
 incongruity,  in  the  creation  of  the
 Beneficient  Allah,  then  look  again,  can

 cares  for  is  Mercy  but  goes  on  com-
 .  mitting  sin  according  to  his  whims.
 :  .Now  it  is  very  easily  seen  that  when
 a  man  disbelieves  in  the  Creator,  re-
 jects  His  universal  Sovereignty  and
 His  universal  Prophet  to  maakind  and
 does  whatcver  he  likes,  Ie  will  surely
 punish  him  for  his  disbelief  and  rejec-
 tion.  No  account  of  his  good  work

 will  be  taken  into  consideration  and
 no  amount  of  it  will  ever  be  able  to
 save.  him  from  His  punishment.  Mr.

 Gandhi  is  said  to  be  the  greatest
 Hindu  political  leader  of  India  in  this
 age.  He  does  not  recognise  the

 sovereignty  of  the  British  Government
 -over  India,  has  absolutely  no  faith  in
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 back  the  eye  again  and  again,  your
 look  shall  come  back  to  you  confused
 while  it  is  fatigued.’  67:1-4.“  Every
 soul  must  taste  of  death;  and  We  try
 you  by  evil  and  good  by  way  of  pro-

 bation  ;  and  to  Us  you,  shall  be  brought

 back.”  `  21:  35.  “Oh  people!  if  you
 are  in  douBt  about  the  raising,  then
 surely  We  created  you  from  dust,  then
 from  a  smalt  life-germ,  then  from  a
 clot,  then  from  a  lump  of  flesh  com-
 plete  in  make  and  incomplete  that  We
 may  make  clear  to  you,  and  We  cause
 what,  we  please  to  stay  in  the  wombs
 till  an  appointed  time,  then  We  bring
 you  forth  as  babies,  then  that  you  may
 attain  your  maturity  and  of  you  ishe

 '  ít  and  acts  against  the  laws  for  the  whois  caused  to  die  and  of  you  is  he
 country.  Consequently  the  Govern-/w  ois  brought  Lack  to  the  worst  part
 ment  does  not  recognise  him  to  be  its  [of  life  so  that  after  having  knowledge
 subject,  arrests  him,  holds  him  res-  he  does  not  know  anything  ;  ;  and  you

 t

 ponsible  for  his  actions  and  punishes
 him  for  damping  his
 and  no  account  of  his  good  work
 taken  into  consideration  to  slack2i
 the  punishment.  When  such  the

 case  with  Mr.  Gandhi,  can  any  ara loyal  subject  say  and  hero  tiu
 would  not  be  punished  fo  ois  l
 loyalty  and  defiance  of  itini  Un
 the  score  of  his  good  work  ?  Cecrtain-
 ly  not.  We  should  always  remember
 that  Allah  has  created  us,  He  is  our
 Absolute  Lord  and  we  live  in  Jlis
 Kingdom,  therefore,  we.should  ty  our
 best  to  be  His  faithful  servants  by
 .believing  in  Him  and  acting  to  His

 phiversal:  Code  formankind.
 1X  -—Man'  s  Attention  Drawn  to  Feel  and  `

 Observe  the  Existence  of  an  Invisikle  Power

 “Working  Evervwhere  in  Nature;  ;

 `  Allah  is  the  Creator  and  ‘sustainet

 of  all.  `  He  has  no  need  to  depend  upon

 `  any  one  for  anything.  He  is  Self-
 sufficient  ahd..  exists  by  Himself.
 Neither  had  ke  a:  beginning:  nòr  haš

 Hean  end.  Heis  Eternal  'and  In-
 .  finite.  ʻ  Neíther  had  He  any:  past  nor

 `  has  He  any  future.  He  lives  in  the
 ‘Eternal  Now.  Ervery  thing  isin  His

 comprehension.  He  is  Omnipotent,
 Omniseient  and  Omnipresent.  ‘He  is

 All-Powerful  and  can  do  whatever  He
 wills.

 there  is  no  God.  He  is  the  Knower
 of  the  unseen  andthe  seen.  ©  He  ís  the
 Beneficient,  the  Merciful:  Heis  Allah
 besides  Whom  there  is  no  God.  .  He  is

 -  the  King,  the  Holy,  the  Author  of
 peace,  the  Granter  `  of  security,  the
 “  Guardian  over  all,  the  Mighty,  the
 Supreme,  the  Professor  of  all  great-
 ness..  Glory  be  to.  Allah  from  what

 they  set  tp  with  Him,  Heis  Allah:
 ‘the  Creator,  the  Maker,  the  Fashioner;,

 „Hís  are  the  most  excellėnt  ,  names
 Whatever  ís  in  the  `  heavens  and,  the
 :  ‘earth  declares  His  Glory  and  He  is  the
 1  =  Mighty  and  the  Judge..  59:22-24.
 2.“  These  are  the  verses  of  the  Book  anid
 a  `  what  i  is.  revealed  to  you  from  your
 Lord  is.the  Truth,  but,  most  people  do
 —  tiot  believe:  ‘Allah  is  He  Who  raised
 the  heavens  without  pillars  that  you
 „see  and  He  is  firm.  in  power  and  He
 "made  the  sun  and  .  the  møon  `subser-

 p  vient  to  you;  ;  .  èach  one  pursues  its -  course  «tọ  an  appointed-  time;  `  He
 #“Yegulates  the  affair  making  -clear  the

 .ʻ  Communications  that  you  may  be  cer-
 'tain  of  meeting  ÿdur,  Lord..  And  itis
 He  Who  spread  the  earth  and  made  in
 it  firm  mountains  -and  rivers,  and,  of
 all.fruits  He  hasimade  in  it  two  kinds;
 He  makes  the  night  cover  the  day;

 most  surely  there  are  signs  in  this  for
 „e  people  who  reflect.‘  And  in  the  earth.

 there’  are,  tracts  side  by  side  "aud,  gar- É
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 sec  the  sterile  land,  but  when  We  send
 water,  it  stirs  and

 swells  and  brit  ngs  forth  ‘of  covery  kind  al peaputifal  h  "e  rI  AO  15e  d

 Aitah  İs  Wri  N  K  b  K iiin  to  the  dead  2  USA  Bas
 power  over  al!  iE  Andi  becas  tie!

 -Touris  coming,  here  is  hu  N
 AVOUE  It,  anci  bevus  asl.  shàl!  Påse  1
 up  those  who  are  in  the  -graves.  Ànd
 among  men  there  is  he  who  disputes
 about  Allah  without  knowledge  and

 minating  book.”  23:5-  -8.
 A  reed  and  a  sugar-ċane  grow.  side

 by  side  in  a  place.  They  are  nourish.
 ed  by  the  same  soil  and  water,  yet  onc

 other  is  solid  and  full  of  sweet  juice.

 `  |by  side  inthe  same  river.  They  do
 not  intermingle  and  there  is  no  visible
 barrier  between  them.  Hvery  one  of
 the  heavenly  bodies  has  its  own  work
 to;  perform  for  which  it  has  been  des-
 tined  and  is  uniformly  doing  it.  Neg-
 ligence  or  irregularity  is  unknown  to
 them.:  Is  there  a.man  who  has  seen  or
 heard  that  on  a  certain-  day  the  sun
 fled  away  suddenly  from  the  sky  while
 it  was  noon  only  or  it  appeared  allat
 once  in  the  horizon  when  it  was  mid-

 night  only?  Sueh  things  are  impossi-
 ble  in'the  work  of  Allah,  the  Most
 Perfect,  and  Wise.  We  are  His  cre-
 ated  beings  and  He  has.  made  us  the
 best  of  His  creations.  Should  we  not
 reflect  and  hang  down  our  heads  in

 submissiòn  to.our  Creator.  and  be  His
 obedient  servants  ?  .

 Innumerable  `  examples’  of  marvel-
 lous  work  of  wisdom  `  every  where  in
 natural  phenomena  can  be  cited.  The
 more  they  ate  observed,  the  more  as-
 tonishing  they.  `  appear..  How  `very

 truly  Saadi,  the  ‘Shakespeare  of  the
 East,-  has  said,  '  '  Eyery  leaf  of  a  tree.  is

 a  völume  of  the  Creator  i  in  thə:sight  of
 a  careful  observer.’  “\  Certainly  `  an
 intelligent.  eye  can  at,  once  discover  an
 Unseen  Hand  behind  -the  hill  out  ‘of
 which  comesa  current  of  water  and
 the  clouds  that  dwell  over  our  head
 without  a  pillar  1  He  is  manifest  both
 tó  the  wise  andthe  fool.  The  scien-
 tist  finds  Him  in  the  elements;  the
 philosopher,  in  his  books;  .  the  doctor,
 in  the  make  of  a  skeleton  and  the  fool
 finds  +  imin  his  grey  hair.  Whenever
 I  find  a  huge  palace  standing  with  its
 high  head  and  defying  the  neighbour-

 jing  huts  aboutit,  I  at  onte  hang  down
 my  head.  and-  say,  :
 the  work  of  a  Wise  `  Power.’  When-
 ever  I  sece  that  here  in  this  world  one

 poa  is  rolling  in  .  wealth’  and  driving’
 :  si  Ya  s:  , PR ia  t  t  A  1

 begging  his  bread,  I  say  ‘We  are  all
 men  but  we  have  not  `  the  same  luck
 and  certainly  this  not  the  work  of  -a
 nature  nor  a  law  but  of  a  Power  That
 has  wisdom.’  There  will  be  no  dis-
 pute  about  the  Existence  of  that
 Super-natural  Being  Who  feeds.  the
 birds  behind  the  clouds  and  the  child
 in  the.  mother’s  womb  where-  none  can
 tresspass.  Ifking,  Pharoah  had  ever
 had  a  slight'attack-  of  head-ache  during
 his  long  life,  he  would  have  certainly
 seen  behind  the  snakes  `  of  Moses  their
 Maker.  In  fact  I  wonder  and  wonder
 that  the  greatest  physicians  of  the

 world  die  of  slight  attacks  of  fever  and the  wealthiest  man  `of  the  world,
 Rothchilde  died  of  starvation.”  This

 is  the  work  of  the  Absolute  Lord  of
 the  worlds.  “His  is  the  kingdom  ;
 and  those  whom  you  call  upon  besides
 Him  do  not  control  a  straw."  35:  183.
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